
Sports
Rush

Here is a picture of the New
York Sharks winning their 7th

game by beating the San
Francisco Warriors, and taking
the lead over the Los Angeles
Skaters. They will race against
them to determine the winner of
the season. The Los Angels
Skaters led all the way during
the year but now for the first

time the New New York Sharks
took the lead! They will race
next Friday at 3 in L.A at the
staple center dome. J.B.

New New York 20
Los Angeles 19
Denver 16
Chicago 15
Atlanta 14
Houston 14

Competitors race death

“I'm proud to be the

winner of the 7th annual
Redbull J.P.1 race!”

declared Bryan Felt, 54,
the winner of the jetpack race
that took place this afternoon in
the East of Australia.

Reporters had assured
u s a r a c e p a c k e d w i t h
mountains, hills, lakes and even
water-falls! But was the race as
difficult as we had expected it?

Carlo Williams, 62,a

fallen competitor tells us about
it:
Reporter: “Do you think that
the directors of the race made
t h e r a c e t o o h a r d a n d
complicated this year ?”
Carlo Williams: “I think the
mountains were too high this
time, I pushed my engine to its
limit by flying over them and
fell four hundred feet to the
ground.” SC

RICH BREAKS
WORLD RECORD!

After a very bad season pilot Rich
BLAKE, 29, went to the final race of the
championship at the New New York  with a
very new plane. This futuristic plane was
financed by Monster Burn a new brand that has
invented a new super energy drink.

This new plane, the F100.2 turbo jet is a
one seater and is very light and powerful.
So as the race began Rich blasted his way into
first place and stayed in it for the rest of the race.

After the race we were able to interview
Rich. He said:

“Now that I have the most powerful
plane in the world I will crush my opponents!”

Tomorrow the pilots are going to Quebec
for the famous Ca2000 circuit which will no
doubt prove to be an interesting race.
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Good Game Gogor!

Yesterday, after a titanic match that
lasted more than nine hours, Igor Calamov n°5
won the Moscow tournament against Jack Ryan
with the score of 4/6 2/6 7/6(11) 7/5 6/1.

The first set was very tight Ryan was
quickly leading 3-0 because he breaked
Calamov at his first service game but then,
Calamov woke up and won four games in a row!
At 4-3 for Ryan, Igor fell from his monocycle
and had  to use his 5 minute break before
rejoining the oval court. After that, he lost 3
games in a row. The second set seemed very
short for Calamov who was surely penalized
because of his twisted ankle. He lost 6/2. In the
third set, we could see Calamov had problems
moving across the court but he managed to win
the set 7/6 (13/11 in the tie-break!). The fourth

set was for Calamov to prove his talents even if
he was injured. He won 7/5 by breaking in
money-time. The last set was an extermination.
Calamov used his magnificent forehand to
destroy all Ryan's dreams. Ryan had no chance
to beat this monster.

“I am very happy to win my 27th title
especially here in my city of Moscow” declared
Calamov after his victory. “I am disappointed
but he was better than me so I have no regrets”.

Now, Calamov has to prepare for the
Rome tournament who starts in less than a week.
Over there, at the first round, he will play his old
friend Kei Katano. It will surely be a fantastic
match too. PM

New world ranking
1 Gabrielo Talik
2 Kei Katana
3 Patrick Dalas
4 Alexis Robert
5 Igor Calamov
6 John McMill
7 Bob Bryan
8 Chang Sun
9 Juan Pedro
10 Saye Lim

The X-40 jetpack now available 
in stores for only n-25000

 N-JOY FLY


